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The Impact of Field-Based Teacher Education 
Programs on Public Schools 
John McIntyre 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale , Illinois 
College and university teacher education pro-
grams have increasingly become more field-oriented as 
they expand the role of public schools in the training 
of student teachers. In some inst ances, entire teacher 
education programs, such as Arizona State University, 
have become based in the schools as university pro -
fessors teach methods courses in loca l district class-
rooms. Thus, (a) public school te achers and adminis-
trators are increasing their input in university pro-
gram development, (b) greater numbers of college stu-
dents are being placed in p~blic schools earlier in 
their education and (c) college students are having 
much more and varied contact with children . Unfor-
tunately, most analyses of field-based programs have 
concentrated on the effect upon the institution of 
higher education. However, one also needs to examine 
these programs as they affect pupils, teachers, ad-
ministrators, community and the school plant itself. 
As a result, the thrust of this article is the exam-
ination of the costs and benefits of field-based 
teacher education for public schools. 
Many field-based programs result in the develop-
ment of teacher centers which, in many cases, are con -
sortia formed between a university and school district 
for the purpose of improving preservice and inservice 
education . On the surface, the monetary cost to a 
school district is minimal when weighed against the 
expanded and improved inservice program provided by 
the university. Working together, these partners can 
plan seminars, workshops or courses specifically tai-
lored to the needs of the individual teacher, school 
and/or district. However, school districts usua lly 
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compensate teachers for earned graduate hours by in-
creasing the salary as teachers move to a higher pay 
step. Since field-based programs can result in a con-
centrated inservice effort, more teachers may accumu-
late more hours and, thereby, greatly increase the 
districts' salaries on the budget-line. Luckily, 
trained evaluators look beyond dollars and cents when 
examining the positive and negative spin-offs of a 
program. Otherwise, the benefits to the public schools 
of such programs could be questionable. 
One of the spin-offs of an increased number of 
student teachers is the effect on classroom instruc-
tion. When teachers assume increased supervisory re-
sponsibility, they feel a need to examine their own 
roles in education, to know why certain procedures are 
followed, to know why certain teaching strategies are 
chosen and to evaluate their own performance in the 
classroom. Not only does this self-analysis and 
knowledge improve their ability to supervise student 
teachers, but it also serves as a means for improving 
instruction through constant self-evaluation. 
In addition, greater numbers of college students 
can be an asset as they share with their cooperating 
teachers the innovative theories and methods being 
pursued by the university. The implementation of new 
ideas and experimental techniques may result in a more 
efficient and varied method of instruction. In real-
ity, the classroom becomes a necessary testing ground 
for innovative theories and methods as more teachers 
keep abreast of new trends by actually implementing 
them in the classroom. 
A further asset of an increased number of college 
students is the capacity to provide additional support 
in the classroom. One such benefit is that programs 
can become more individualized. For example, students 
assist in the instruction of reading or math groups, 
freeing the teacher to work with pupils needing more 
intensified instruction. Also, college students can 
do the time-consuming tasks of constructing bulletin 
boards or learning centers, thereby allowing the 
teacher to concentrate more fully on instruction. 
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A field-based teacher education program also 
means more readily available resources to schools and 
teachers. This is true not only in terms of audio-
visual and media equipment, but also in terms of uni-
versity and non-school personnel serving as consul-
tants to assist with district and classroom problems. 
It is especially true if a teacher center is located 
in the district, since trained personnel are employed 
to assist in diagnosing and solving special problems. 
One of the major spin-offs of a field-based pro-
gram results from the increased input of the public 
school in university teacher education programs. Ob-
viously, the key to such a program's success is that 
both university and public school personnel work to-
gether, as equals, so that both institutions benefit. 
Thus, public school and university personnel exchange, 
debate and create ideas and methods that improve both 
the instructional and programmatic components of each 
institution. The access to each other, the responsi-
bility to work together and the dedication to common 
goals create the opportunity and atmosphere for inte-
grating theory and practice. As university theory and 
public school classroom practice become integrated, 
the main beneficiaries are the pupils, both university 
and public school. 
In order to share the benefits of field-based 
teacher education, the public schools must be prepared 
to deal with potential costs other than those that are 
monetary. Obviously, a school's physical plant cannot 
be radically altered to provide space for the influx 
of a greater number of college students. Thus, space 
can be a problem. Often, additional rooms are needed 
so that student teachers can work with math or reading 
groups or teach a special lesson. This rarely presents 
an extreme problem, however, since most student teach-
ers "team" with their cooperating teachers or make ar-
rangements to use "free" classrooms. Ironically, my 
experience has been that the most serious problem 
arises from an increase in cars for very limited park-
ing spaces or from over-crowded conditions in teachers' 
dining areas or lounges. Although not an instructional 
problem, this often results in resentment toward stu-
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dent teachers and creates a serious public relations 
problem. 
As stated previously, field-based programs have 
induced university faculty to offer courses in par-
ticipating schools during the regular day and , again, 
this can result in problems of space. Although mos t 
schools welcome the participation of university fac-
ulty in their buildings, it is often difficult to pro -
cure additional instructional space for thirty or 
forty college students. Many schools have solved this 
problem by placing classes in basements or storage 
areas--not the most conducive for learning. 
More college students in the schools are not al-
ways welcomed by principals or parents . Principals, 
of course, realize a tremendous responsibility for 
maintaining quality educational programs. Although 
they may be aware of the assets of an increased num-
ber of student teachers, this influx could appear to 
pose a threat to quality instruction as pupils spend 
less time with certified experienced teachers. Par-
ents, too, sometimes voice their opposition to an in-
crease in the number of student teachers . Often, a 
child may have several student teachers during the 
school year or, if a secondary student, during the 
school day. As a result, parents may believe that 
they are not getting their money's worth for their 
child's education . Certainly, one realizes that all 
student teachers are not as qualified as others . If 
a student teacher is having a negative effect on a 
pupil ' s learning, it is the responsibility of the co -
operating teacher, university supervisor and principal 
to decrease the student's role in the classroom . How-
ever, paren t s are rarely made aware of the student 
teacher's role in the classroom or of the possible 
assets of an increased number of student teachers . A 
good public relations program by the public school and 
university can go a long way in alleviating this prob -
lem. 
Most of the "spin-offs" from a field - based pro-
gram are those that would result naturally. However, 
the potential "spin-off" that perhaps raises the most 
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intriguing possibility for changing the present struc-
ture of teacher preparation again involves money. In 
practice, the majority, if not all, of a semester ' s 
education for a full-time student teacher occurs in 
the school district. In most cases, the student's 
primary mentors for that semester are the faculty and 
staff of the public school. At the same time, all of 
the student's tuition for that particular semester is 
paid to the university. Is there not some kind of in-
equity here? Could there not be some formula to allow 
the district to share this money? Certainly, this is 
a radical proposal, especially in the eyes of the uni-
versity, but it appears that this question will even-
tually be asked by participating schools, teacher 
unions and/or taxpayers. Although the amount may not 
be great, it could be used to purchase additional re-
sources, to alleviate the need for staff cuts or to 
employ additional trained specialists. 
Obviously the universi~y could suffer serious 
consequences from such a policy. The current economic 
status does not make it feasible for many institutions 
to relinquish large amounts of money. Many universi-
ties provide tuition waviers to cooperating teachers 
and support in terms of courrses and consultants. De-
pending on the size and wea~th of the university, for-
feiting any additional inco~e could pose serious ques-
tions about the institution ' s surviva l. Even if sur-
vival is not an issue, the relinquishing of funds 
would most assuredly reduce the support of significant 
research or the feasibility of large, costly projects. 
It matters not what my opinion is concerning this pro-
posal . This is the era of tax revolt and accounta-
bility and what matters is that this question be an-
ticipated and examined thoroughly before it is thrown 
into the teacher education arena . 
In conclusion, the benefits of a field-based 
teacher education program appear to outweigh the costs 
for the public schools . The increased cooperation 
between schools and university, the increased support 
for teachers, the increased integration between theory 
and practice and the increased contact with children 
for future teachers are benefits that offer great po-
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tential for improving teaching and learning. In the 
end, it is the benefit to children that provides an 
excellent argument for field-based teacher education. 
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